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Disclaimer of Warranty 

Mitratech Holdings, Inc. (Mitratech) makes no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, by 
or with respect to anything in this document, and shall not be liable for any implied warranties of 
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose or for any indirect, special or consequential damages. 

Mitratech reserves the right to not support non-standard or non-default functionality and extended 
functionality available in third-party software, unless specifically documented as supported or certified in the 
Mitratech product documentation. For further information regarding third-party non-standard or non-default 
functionality, please contact Mitratech Support.  

This document, along with the software that it describes, is furnished under licence and may be used or 
copied only in accordance with the terms of such licence. The content of this document is furnished for 
informational use only, is subject to change without notice, and should not be construed as commitment by 
Mitratech.  

The following document is for PolicyHub™ only. Though every effort was made to ensure that the 
information in this document is correct and reliable, Mitratech does not assume any liability for any errors 
encountered in this document.  

If you need support for PolicyHub™, visit https://mitratech.force.com/ and select your product. If this is your 
first time accessing the support portal, please register via the "Sign Up" option. 

For more information about Mitratech, visit our web site: https://www.mitratech.com.  

Government Rights Legend  

Use, duplication or disclosure by the U.S. Government is subject to restrictions set forth in the applicable 
Mitratech licence agreement and as provided in DFARS 227.7202-1(a) and 227.7202-3(a) (1995), DFARS 
252.227-7013 (Feb 2012) FAR 12.212(a) (1995), FAR 52.227-19 (Dec 2007), or FAR 52.227-14, as applicable. 
  

https://mitratech.force.com/
https://www.mitratech.com/
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1 Introduction 

This document provides a technical overview of the methods available within the 
PolicyHub API that can be used to integrate with a PolicyHub system. 

The PolicyHub API provides a selection of methods by which a third party can retrieve and 
submit policy and compliance information in PolicyHub.  

The API consists of the following interfaces: 

• A web service that exposes two SOAP-compatible web interfaces. 

This document assumes the reader is familiar with PolicyHub. 

2 General Information 

The following information applies to all of the available PolicyHub API interfaces. 

2.1 Date/Time 

All Date/Time will be returned by the API either directly or as properties of complex types 
in Universal Standard Time (UTC). It is assumed all Date/Time provided to the API as 
method arguments are also in UTC format.  

2.2 Exception Handling 

All exceptions returned by the API to the caller during method operation will be provided 
as a FaultException type with a generic message property. Further details of the 
exception’s true cause and any possible resolutions or workarounds will be logged on the 
server where the API is hosted. The API is only provided with bare minimum information 
during error state to enable it to elevate security concerns i.e. not informing attackers of 
valid system login names due to password failure.   
 

catch (FaultException exception) 

{ 

   // Perform specific handling for API exceptions 

} 

catch (Exception exception) 

{ 

   // Perform specific handling for any implementation exceptions 

} 

2.3 Security and Authentication 

The SOAP interfaces support three possible security configurations: WCF Windows 
security, WCF Username security and manual credentials provided via method argument.  

For both WCF Windows and Username channel configurations the caller should pass NULL 
to the Credentials argument for each API method. The authentication will be taken as the 
caller’s channel context identity and authenticated against PolicyHub.  

For manual credential security the API services can be deployed without endpoint security. 
Instead the API caller will need to provide a PolicyHub username and password within the 
Credentials argument for each API call.  
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Note: If the API service has been deployed to use Windows or Username security channels 
and the Credentials argument is provided to a method call the API will assume the 
Credentials take precedent. If this is the case, then the API will attempt to authenticate 
them using the given username and password combination in the argument.  

3 PolicyHub Administration API 

The administration API provides access to PolicyHub under an administrator context similar 
to the PolicyHub administration website interface. All API methods will be run using the 
permissions of the API caller context.  

As an example a call to retrieve the library from the administration API would return the 
system library as seen by the administration website and not the library as seen by an 
individual user’s inbox view, which is based only on the policies that user has been sent.  

3.1 Add a New Document 

This method allows new documents to be uploaded to the PolicyHub library.   

 

int AddDocument( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 NewDocument document, 

 NewFileData data 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

document The new document’s properties such as its name, reference 
and library location. 

data The new document’s file data for upload such as the 
original filename and byte array of its content.  

return  INT 
The newly created document ID.   

3.2 Add a New Document Revision 

This method allows a new document revision to be uploaded to an existing document 
record. 

 

int AddDocumentRevision( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 NewDocumentRevision revision, 

 NewFileData data 

) 
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credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

revision The new revision’s properties such as its name and parent 
document identifier. 

data The new document’s file data for upload such as the 
original filename and byte array of its content.  

return  INT 
The newly created document ID.   

 

3.3 Get a Document 

This method allows a single document’s properties to be retrieved by a known ID. 

 

PolicyHubDocument GetDocument ( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int documentId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document you wish to retrieve properties for.  

return  PolicyHubDocument 
The document properties of the requested document ID.    

3.4 Download a Document 

This method allows the document data (the physical file) to be retrieved from the library.  

 

PolicyHubFilData GetDocumentData( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int documentId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document you wish to download.  

return  PolicyHubFileData 
The filename, MIME type and content of the active revision 
of the requested document ID.    

3.5 Get a Document’s Review Details 

This method allows you to retrieve the properties of a document’s review schedule.  
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PolicyHubDocumentReview GetDocumentReviewDetails( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int documentId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document to retrieve the review information 
for.  

return  PolicyHubDocumentReview 
The review schedule information for the document such as 
the next review date.    

3.6 Get a Document Revision’s Details 

This method allows you to retrieve the properties of a specific document revision. 

 

PolicyHubDocumentRevision GetDocumentRevision( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int revisionId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

revisionId The ID of the document revision to retrieve the information 
for.  

return  PolicyHubDocumentRevision 
The properties of the document revision requested.     

3.7 Download a Document Revision 

This method allows the document revision’s content (the physical file) to be retrieved from 
the library. 

 

PolicyHubFilData GetDocumentRevisionData( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int revisionId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

revisionId The ID of the revision you wish to download.  

return  PolicyHubFileData 
The filename, MIME type and content for the requested 
revision of the requested document.    
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3.8 Get a Document’s Revisions  

This method allows the retrieval of a collection of revisions for a specific document. 

 

PolicyHubDocumentRevision[] GetDocumentRevisions( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int documentId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document you wish to retrieve all the 
revisions for.  

return  PolicyHubDocumentRevision[] 
An array of all document revisions for the requested 
document.  

3.9 Get all Documents for a Library Folder 

This method allows the retrieval of a collection of all immediate documents for a given 
folder within the library.  

 

PolicyHubDocument[] GetDocumentsByFolder( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int folderId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

folderId The ID of the folder to retrieve documents for.  

return  PolicyHubDocument[] 
An array of all documents within the requested folder.  

3.10 Get the PolicyHub Library  

This method allows the retrieval of the PolicyHub library. Returning a collection of folders 
as a tree structure. 

 

PolicyHubFolder GetLibrary( 

 Credentials credentials 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

return  PolicyHubFolder 
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A tree structure of the PolicyHub library starting at the root 
node. Each folder may contain one or more sub folders, 
each themselves containing one or more sub folders.  

3.11 Get a List of Recipient Lists 

This method allows the retrieval of any available recipient lists from PolicyHub.  

 

PolicyHubRecipientList[] GetRecipientLists( 

 Credentials credentials 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

return  PolicyHubRecipientList[] 
An array of all available recipient lists. 

3.12 Get a List of Rules 

This method allows the retrieval of any available publication rules from PolicyHub. 

 

PolicyHubRule[] GetRules( 

 Credentials credentials 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

return  PolicyHubRule[] 
An array of all available rules. 

3.13 Get a User by Email 

This method allows the retrieval of a single user by email address lookup.  

 

PolicyHubUser GetUserByEmail( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 string email 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

email The email address of the user you wish to retrieve. 

return  PolicyHubUser 
The user with the request email. If more than one user has 
the same email within the PolicyHub system, the first 
record found will be returned.  
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3.14 Get a User by Login Name 

This method allows the retrieval of a single user by login name. 

 

PolicyHubUser GetUserByLoginName( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 string loginName 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

loginName The login name of the user you wish to retrieve. 

return  PolicyHubUser 
The user with the request login name.  

3.15 Get a User(s) by Display Name 

This method allows the retrieval of one or more users by searching for their display name. 

 

PolicyHubUser[] GetUsersByDisplayName( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 string displayName 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

displayName The display name of the user(s) you wish to search for. 

return  PolicyHubUser[] 
An array of zero or more users found with the request 
display name during search.  

3.16 Publish a Document 

This method allows a new publication to be created for a given document. The active 
revision for the given document will be used to create the publication. 

 

int PublishDocument( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 PolicyHubUser[] users, 

 int documentId, 

 int ruleId, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

users An array of users to send the publication to. 
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documentId The ID of the library document to include in the publication. 

ruleId The ID of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID.  

 

int PublishDocument( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 PolicyHubUser[] users, 

 int documentId, 

 string ruleName, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

users An array of users to send the publication to. 

documentId The ID of the library document to include in the publication. 

ruleName The name of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID. 

 

int PublishDocument( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int recipientListId, 

 int documentId, 

 int ruleId, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

recipientListId The ID of a recipient list to send the publication to. 

documentId The ID of the library document to include in the publication. 

ruleId The ID of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID. 
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int PublishDocument( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 string recipientListName, 

 int documentId, 

 string ruleName, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

recipientListName The name of a recipient list to send the publication to. 

documentId The ID of the library document to include in the publication. 

ruleName The name of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID. 

3.17 Publish a Specific Document Revision 

This method allows a new publication to be created and dispatched for a given document 

revision. 

 

int PublishDocumentRevision( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 PolicyHubUser[] users, 

 int revisionId, 

 int ruleId, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

users An array of users to send the publication to. 

revisionId The ID of the library revision to include in the publication. 

ruleId The ID of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID. 
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int PublishDocumentRevision( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 PolicyHubUser[] users, 

 int revisionId, 

 string ruleName, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

users An array of users to send the publication to. 

revisionId The ID of the library revision to include in the publication. 

ruleName The name of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID. 

 

int PublishDocumentRevision( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int recipientListId, 

 int revisionId, 

 int ruleId, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

recipientListId The ID of a recipient list to send the publication to. 

revisionId The ID of the library revision to include in the publication. 

ruleId The ID of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID. 

 

int PublishDocumentRevision( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 string recipientListName, 

 int revisionId, 

 string ruleName, 

 NewPublicationDetails details 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

recipientListName The name of a recipient list to send the publication to. 
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revisionId The ID of the library revision to include in the publication. 

ruleName The name of the rule to use for the publication. 

details The publication’s properties and details. 

return  INT 
The publication ID. 

 

3.18 Start a Workflow 

This method allows a Workflow to be started for a document. If no workflow is specified 
then the method will only start a workflow if there is a category assigned to the document 
with a valid Workflow configured against it.  

 

int StartWorkflow( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int documentId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document revision to start the Workflow for. 

return  INT 
The ID of the Workflow Instance. 

 

int StartWorkflow( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int documentId, 

   int workflowId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document revision to start the Workflow for. 

workflowId The ID of the Workflow start. 

return  INT 
The ID of the Workflow Instance. 

 

3.19 Cancel a Workflow 

This method can be used to cancel a running Workflow instance. 

void CancelWorkflowInstance( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int instanceId 
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) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

instanceId The ID of the Workflow instance to cancel. 

3.20 Restart a Workflow 

This method can be used to restart a running Workflow instance. 

void RestartWorkflowInstance( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int instanceId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

instanceId The ID of the Workflow instance to restart. 

3.21 Get a List of Categories 

This method can be used to retrieve a list of all Categories within PolicyHub. 

PolicyCategory[] GetCategories( 

   Credentials credentials 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

return  PolicyCategory[]  
An array of all Categories within PolicyHub. 

 

3.22 Retract a Publication 

This method allows a publication to be retracted. This will remove the publication from all 
User Inboxes and User Libraries. This operation cannot be undone.  

int RetractPublication( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int publicationId,  

   int retractingUserId,  

   string retractionReason 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

publicationId The ID of the publication to retract. 

retractingUserId The ID of the user performing the retraction. 

retractionReason A textual reason for performing the retraction. 
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3.23 Retract a Publication from a Specific User 

This method allows a publication to be retracted from an individual user. This will remove 
the publication the user’s Inbox and User Library. This operation cannot be undone.  

int RetractPublicationFromUser ( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int publicationId,  

   int retractingUserId,  

   string retractionReason, 

   int retractFromUserId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

publicationId The ID of the publication to retract. 

retractingUserId The ID of the user performing the retraction. 

retractionReason A textual reason for performing the retraction. 

retractFromUserId The ID of the user to retract the publication from. 

3.24 Retract a Document 

This method allows a document, including all its revisions to be retracted. This will remove 
the document from all User Inboxes and User Libraries. This operation cannot be undone.  

int RetractDocument ( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int documentId,  

   int retractingUserId,  

   string retractionReason 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document to retract. 

retractingUserId The ID of the user performing the retraction. 

retractionReason A textual reason for performing the retraction. 

3.25 Retract a Document Revision 

This method allows a specific document revision to be retracted. This will remove the 
document revision from all User Inboxes and User Libraries. This operation cannot be 
undone.  

int RetractDocument ( 

   Credentials credentials,  

   int revisionId,  

   int retractingUserId,  

   string retractionReason 

) 
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credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

revisionId The ID of the document revision to retract. 

retractingUserId The ID of the user performing the retraction. 

retractionReason A textual reason for performing the retraction. 

3.26 Get Compliance Status for a Document Revision for a particular User Name 

This method allows you to retrieve the compliance status for a specific document revision 
for a specific user, within his/her publication library. 

UserComplianceState GetComplianceStatus( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int documentRevisionId, 

 string userLogin 

) 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentRevisionId The ID of the document revision to retrieve the compliance 
status of. 

userLogin The login name of the user for whom the compliance status 
of the document revision is retrieved. 

return  UserComplianceState 
An enumeration of compliance states, one of: Complied, 
Not Complied, In Progress or Error.  
If the user is complied to any one of the publication 
containing the document revision, then the Complied status 
is returned. Otherwise, if any of the publications containing 
this document revision Id is in progress then the status Is 
Progress is returned. In all the other cases, the status 
NotComplied is returned. If an error occurs while sending 
the publication or the publication is in an error state, in that 
case the status Error is returned. 

 

3.27 Get Inbox Request Count for User 

This method allows the retrieval of the count of actionable items in a specified user’s 
Inbox. 

InboxRequestCounts GetInboxRequestCount( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 string userLogin 

) 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

userLogin The login name of the user for whom the Inbox Request 
counts are being retrieved. 
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return  InboxRequestCounts 
A basic structure containing the count of items that need 
action to be taken, broken down into: 

• Policy / document attestation 

• Questionnaire / Survey requiring completion 

• Test / Quiz requiring completion 

• Reference document 

• Feedback request 

• Review request   

 

4 PolicyHub My Library API 

The My Library API provides per user PolicyHub access for actions such as checking your 

own compliance status for a document. 

As an example a call to retrieve the library from the My Library API would return the 

caller’s view of a library based on what polices have been published to their account 

regardless of whether that user has administration system access or not. This is akin the 

PolicyHub inbox website view of the library and different from the administration library 

view.  

4.1 Get My Compliance Status for a Document Revision 

This method allows you to retrieve your compliance status for a specific document revision 
within your publication library. 

 

UserComplianceState GetMyComplianceStatus( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int revisionId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

revisionId The ID of the document revision to retrieve the compliance 
status of. 

return  UserComplianceState 
An enumeration of compliance states, one of: Complied, 
Not Complied, In Progress or Error.  
A revision is considered to be in compliance if any 
publication sent to the requesting user that included the 
requested document revision has been complied to. If no 
publication has been complied to by the user, the last 
available compliance status will be returned. If no 
publication could be found the user is considered not 
complied. 
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4.2 Download a Document from My Library 

This method allows you to download a document’s file content from your library. If a 
document has more than one revision available, this will be the last document revision 
published to your library. 

 

PolicyHubFileData GetMyDocumentData ( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int documentId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

documentId The ID of the document to download. 

return  PolicyHubFileData 
The filename, MIME type and file content for the revision of 
the requested document last published to your library.    

4.3 Download a Document Revision  

This method allows you to retrieve a specific document revision’s file content published to 
your library. 

 

PolicyHubFileData GetMyDocumentRevisionData ( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int revisionId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

revisionId The ID of the document revision to download. 

return  PolicyHubFileData 
The filename and content for the revision of the requested 
document. 

4.4 Get a List of My Documents for a Folder 

This method allows you to retrieve a collection of documents for a given library folder.  

 

PolicyHubDocument[] GetMyDocuments ( 

 Credentials credentials, 

 int folderId 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 
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folderId The ID of the folder to retrieve documents from. 

return  PolicyHubDocument[] 
An array of documents for the requested folder location in 
your library.    

4.5 Get My Compliance Library  

This method allows the retrieval of your PolicyHub library, returning a collection of folders 
as a tree structure. 

 

PolicyHubFolder GetMyLibrary( 

 Credentials credentials 

) 

 

credentials The credentials to verify the calling user for this call. 

return  PolicyHubFolder 
A tree structure of the PolicyHub library starting at the root 
node. Each folder may contain one or more children each 
themselves containing one or more children.   
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